
I go

canand

to like

a see

I like blue and green.

I like school.

I want to go to the park.

I go to school.

I can read.

I like to read.

I see the kids playing.That is a big book.
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the we

playis

it do

my little

What is your name?

Can I pet the dog? We like to jump!

I like to play!

It is good to be kind. Do you like cats?

The baby is little.My dog is big.
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have on

athe

up for

in me

He is my friend.

I have a green thumb. Put that on the table.

I am at school.

Look up and see the plane. This book is for you.

Can you share with me?Look in the box.
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with of

saidbe

they this

was you

I try to be a good friend.

She can come with me. I have a box of pens.

She said, “It is hot!”

They are very helpful. This is my cup.

You are so fun!I was at home.
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or will

hadas

here but

how not

My brother is as big as me.

Do you like dogs or cats? Will you help me?

She had a red hat.

You can sit here. I will play but not now.

It is not very hot.How far can you run?
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one all

anshe

from that

by if

She is tall.

My family has one cat. My sister ate all of it.

Can you cook an egg?

This card is from my friend. What is that big book?

You can do it if you try!I live by the park.
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his are

wantwhat

does come

who good

What do you like?

What is his name? We are good friends.

I want a big dog.

He does his work. Will you come with me?

Have a good day!Who is that kid?
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help has

lookwhere

too POP

POPPOP

Where are the markers?

Can you help me with math? The teacher has a book.

Look at the cute dog!

I like to have fun, too!
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a and

canare

do for

go has

We are good friends.

That is a big book. I like blue and green.

I can read.

Do you like cats? This book is for you.

The dog has a bone.I go to school.
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have he

Ihere

is like

little look

You can sit here.

I have a jacket. He is my friend.

I like school.

What is your name? I like to read.

Look at the cute dog!The baby is little.
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me my

saidplay

see she

the this

I like to play!

Can you share with me? My dog is big.

She said “It is hot!”

I see the kids playing. She is tall.

This is my desk.Can I pet the dog?
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to was

wherewe

with you

We like to jump!

I want to go to the park. I was at home.

Where are the markers?

She can come with me. You are so fun!
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does not

whatschool

down out

up very

He does his work. It is not very hot.

I love school. What do you like?

Please sit down. She went out of the room.

Look up and see the plane. She is very kind.
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be come

pullgood

fun make

they too

I try to be a good friend. Will you come with me?

Have a good day! Don’t pull her hair!

School can be so fun! I like to make new friends.

They are very helpful. I like to have fun, too.
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jump move

tworun

again help

new there

Can you jump far? Can you move your chair?

How fast can you run? I have two dogs.

Can I read it again? Can you help me with math?

I have a new backpack. The book is over there.
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use could

onelive

then three

eat no

You can use my pencil.

First read, then play.

What do you like to eat?

I wish I could fly!

My family has one cat.

I have three cupcakes.

There is no more paper.

Where do you live?
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of under

allwho

call day

her want

Who is that boy?

I have a box of pens.

You can call me later.

What is her name?

A box is under the table.

My sister ate all of it.

What day is it?

I want a big book.
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around by

placemany

walk away

now some

How many do you want?

We sit around the table.

Always walk in the hall.

Now it’s time to learn.

I live by the park.

School is a fun place.

The family moved away.

Can you share some?
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today way

greenwhy

grow pretty

should together

Why are you so sad?

Today is my birthday!

Plants need water to grow.

We should go eat pizza.

I know the way home.

I like green apples.

Her dress is pretty.

We can play together.
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water any

happyfrom

once so

upon ago

This card is from you.

I put ice in my water.

I went to the park once.

Once upon a time…

I don’t have any pets.

What makes you happy?

We work so hard here.

 I got up an hour ago.
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boy girl

oldhow

people after

buy done

How far can you run?

That boy can run fast.

How many people?

What can I buy?

That girl is very tall.

My grandpa is old.

I go home after school.

When will you be done?
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every soon

aboutwork

animal carry

eight give

I like to work hard.

I ride the bus every day.

Dogs are the best animal.

I can eat eight bananas.

I will go home soon.

I know a lot about cars.

I carry my books.

Please give him a pencil.
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our because

intoblue

or other

small find

The sky is blue.

Our class works hard.

Do you like dogs or cats?

Ants are small.

Read because it’s fun!

I went into the store.

Be kind to other people.

Did you find your pencil?
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food more

startover

warm caught

flew know

Come over and play!

I can eat a lot of food!

Jackets keep us warm.

The bird flew high.

Can I have more please?

Start at the beginning.

She caught the ball.

I know how to read.
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laugh listen

foundwere

hard near

woman would

We were at recess. 

I like to laugh.

School can be hard.

That woman is kind.

Friends listen well.

I found a spider!

Can I sit near you?

We would like to go.
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 write

largefour

none only

put round

A car has four wheels.

There are none left.

Put your pencil down.

I can write my name.

Elephants are large.

I can only have one soda.

Most cookies are round.
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another climb

greatfull

poor through

began better

I am full of pizza.

Can I have another chip?

Share with the poor.

I began to cry.

Can you climb trees?

I am a great helper.

Go through the door.

She is feeling better.
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guess learn

sureright

color early

instead nothing

She had the right answer.

Guess how old I am.

What color do you like?

I will be nice instead.

I love to learn new things.

Are you sure?

I like to wake up early.

Nothing is too hard.
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oh thought

buildabove

fall knew

money toward

What is above you?

Oh, I forgot to ask.

If you fall, I will help.

I can share my money.

I thought you knew.

We can build a tower.

I knew all of my letters.

I went toward the door.
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answer brought

doorbusy

enough eyes

brother father

Do you like to be busy?

I know the answer!

I have enough to share.

I wish I had a brother.

She brought me here.

Please open the door.

My eyes are brown.

My father is a painter.
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friend love

picturemother

been children

month question

Does your mother cook?

My friend is funny.

I have been to Mexico.

What month is it?

What do you love to do?

Do you want a picture?

The children are all here.

I have a question.
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their year

frontbefore

heard push

tomorrow your

Wash before you eat.

Their yard is very green.

I heard the bell ring.

What day is tomorrow?

What year is it?

I sit in front of class.

Don’t push. Be kind.

Is that your coat?
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favorite few

surprisegone

wonder young

The soap is all gone.

What’s your favorite?

I wonder how old she is.

I know a few big words.

I want to surprise her!

He is too young to read.

POP POP
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